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Aztec,
THíi Tliliro TIME.
fifemnnU Httendlna Inau sural íort
of Govonor tro at Kant
Saturday.

TliB third inauguration of M. A
f New
Ot'TO bb (ovprnnr
Mexito,
unMirVml Bt Santa Fo liit Saturday, anil
evnttt and thnpivpranr's rocrption on

legal

its iNSTrttunnow.

fahmiivuton.
í)f. McF.wen reports that Jur KillcuVr
li erlol)ly ill with pneumonia.
Wm. Graham
tht minfortuno to
fall from a Itmrl fif hv which reunited
I
in a broken collar bone.
Graf & Jolinnon have received 21HHK1
of Tannin t'Kla ami machinery of every
dpscriptidii which the general puthc
are re.,.eeted to ineprft.
The remains nf Mrs. Thomas Jirvan
who died last week at Farmington were
intTied in ihe Farmintfton Cemetery
Mrs. Hryan was well
last Paturday.
known in this vicinity and the sympathy
of the community 18 extended to Mr.
lirvNQ In his bereavement,
The brick work on the Hyde building
is being resumed this week and the
front is apeuming a very artistic and
substantial appearance.
Married, Wednesday evening at the
home of the brido'g parents, M r and Mrs.
Joy their young ist daughter Lila,
Lewis
to W. M. Chamberlain! lúev.
officiating.
married
young
The
couple are highly reppected by all who
know them.
Mr. Chamberlain
has
been employed by the Hyde company
for several months and Is held In high
esteem by that company. Their friends
ail join in wishing them a pleutant
journey through life.
Died, January 31st, Mrs. Ilhoadea.
mother of Mrs. II. C King. The
had resided here for several years
living with her daughter and had been
declining fur several months, She was
a pioneer in San Juan county. Funeral
services wore held at the Methodist
church, Tuesday afternoon. All unite
in extending to the relatives their heartfelt sympathy in their deep sorrow.
Five children survive her. they being
Messrs. John and Garrett, Khoades of
Aztec. Mrs. Samuel Knt of La Plata,
Mrs, 11. C. King of Farmington, and
Mrs James Uelmer of Disappointment!
Colorado.
The Spinsters' conven Hon, played by
the Ladies of the Maccabees at the
Fugleman hall Wednesday evening was
a pronounced success in every feature.
The Iad.es deserve the highest compliments for the excellent manner in
which each purt was tendered.
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Mra. U.S. Farley of Cedar Hill, died
at the family residence laat Sunday
morning of hemorrhage of the brain.
Bhe had reached the age of 63 years
and with her husband has been a resident of Ban Juan coiinty for many years.
Ehe leaves besides her husband, a eon,
A. F. Farleyi of Cedar Hill, and a
daughter, Mra. J. Ci danford, of
The remains were1 taken td Du
raii'o, where1 the funeral Occurred at S
o'clock Tuesday ttftarrloon. The be
r 'aved relatives has the sympathy df all
in t licit gHt'f, a grief which time alone
can aasuad:

Th6 senate has kontiruied the follow
ing New Mexico" nominations! Morgan
U. Lluwellj n( to be 'atirveyor general of
Mew Mexico) M. U. Otero, to be register
bf the United State's Idnd olUceatHau-tFe; Howard Leland, to be register of
the Uuitmt States labd cilice at Itoswell;
Nicolas Galles to be register of the
United States land Mllce at La Cruses;
and 1(. D. Bowman, to be receiver of
the United tates laud ofllce at Lite
Cruces. These eouilraiatiofia are pleasing to the people of New Mexico as wére
the appointments gratifying.
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MiLCviuriaiiti
di Vli'iting
Granville
l'undliu n bhotild turn liKiue a cra'e or
liKfre of poreuiua in vicinity rf Cl'daf
Udl.
1 iou.'i
rt kftra are crowding IntJ Hint
Jnhd county, N,w Meficti. i'ticy t'an
hint no More fci tile apot;
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Hup, Keutuckey Med burak, Missouri 1'lpplu
gHd Uouiaulte luay he Inelttiotled attioug the

best winter varieties.
1'rohahly the best eU'ht varieties fur planting
lii the home irrhard ate the lied J un, Y eilow
alaiiteti's IíIuhI,
Trunspsteut,
Jouadiaiii Heu liauis. Mammoth lilack Twig
tied Ml n k ! ahiall (Jarcia,
and
t'ulh'gu of Agi ieulturo, Mi ailla, 1' k, N. M.
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One bay stallion cnlt. no brand, aged twd
years the z.'ith of next Murdi' ShoWa good
r
of Sliver DHk.
blood ahd Is a
Show a little wh'te on left hind foot, next td
the hoof. The undersigned will pay $'"0 rsward
for teturn of animal or to any One taking op
the uuimal and sending tile notice of saiho.
A; M. HUHHAHD;
Aztec, ?tcw Mexico.

Taacnars' BaamlnailUH.
Notice is hereby given that there will be a
oount y teachers' examination belt! at Farming-toFriday, Fsbruury 2Stu. This la th regular

quarterly examination.

DR. d. C. McEWEN,
MISS M. O. WARING,
I1ARVEY TOWNER,
Board of Exatuluersi
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Nottee.
Notice Is her'y Iven that the undersigned
I Wl
was. on the "ilh day of
admlhistratof of Ihe estate of Henrf
It. tiLlutiur, tlecesued.
Theletere, all panes'
itnlelrted to t lie
KU"V.lllg theiliHelvea to I
said cMnte, arc liereht tlntllUsl to call and
parties
siittle with ssld ailmiulKtrator aud all
having claims aaaium said estalé It - nutllh tl
lloanoe,
a
same
for
to present tlie
(iiveu unihriuv ham' .it Atttoc, New Muilcd,
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wrnt promptly day or night.
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Goott Hlgs and Saddle ttoraes Always on Hand
teams and fttielc fliVeb the
Hist of At tehtlon. General Livery lltisiness Transacted.
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Hardware, Glassware
Queensware, Etc.

of

ode soffit) Is) fue, sWitlt lit Vests old, weight
srsiiitsni! Dounus: uranlírrj f on left too
The oWner 'ir bWhets of said described ani
mal ftlffelt the sám at the end of tile seven
months from the date of the first publtcatiou
of tills notice, nulnss claimed by the owner or
dwners thereof, or their agent, hiving owner- Ship and paylug ail legal ehargea tnereoii,
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Dry Coodo, Groceries
Boots and Shoes
Hats ana Caps
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Notice is nerebyirived that ths tttderaigned
hda taken tin the followitug deotL.d estrav
an mal at his taach aear Flora Vista, New
Mex ico, vis. :
One black yearling steer, marked some with
white, rignt eat eloppsd Square off, iudistlaot
biatld an left hlth
The .owner or ewnefa of said described
niiHi forfeit aDta at tha and of sasjeH nwuil lis
from dateoi Hrat miWiratinn of this notice, unless claimed by tlie ownes Or owners thereof,
or their agent, nrovlng ownership and Utaying
all legal jnarges uiereoni

'
tuat t a ,r
bonce lb tieiiTO.,
t.aa taken hp the followlllg lihanrilied entrar
animals at his rauch Dear Flora Viata N. M.
viz :
Oue cow and calf, calf f . or six tliouths old.
eow blue roan iu color, L,auded Jfl or
lndtHtinct, under bar 011 left side.
The owner or owners of said described anl'
malafortiet the same at the end of tlie asven
mouths tumi the date uf the It rut publication
ef tliia notice, unless claimed by tlieowiler or
owners thertaif, or their agent, prttvlug ownei:-shi- p
and Paying all legaal chat Vn theteuu
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Mappthg and Ditch Platting Promptly At
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G I ARLES

ATTORNEY At LAW,

Futra y Notice.
hereby given that t'ts nndondtrticd
has taken up the following
est t ay
animals at his ranch neat Flora Vista, N. M..
111
cow,
branded
One brown coh.re.1
add JJ
nmler bar on left aide no eat mark.
Oue red Jcmey steor, bratnlnd O S oil left
sitie, earmarked oVer bit on th t right side and
under on the left side. f)
tinN.d visible, ear
One brindla Meer,
marked swa How lots left Side.
brnn tedon
One black Ittld white si'
left thigh: eat marked over lit oil t lis tigrht
side aud under bit the left nil n
un h ft thiijh, ear
One ted ateet, branded
marked same as altove.
Hi
a lelt hip, ear
steer,
branded
One red
,
mark same aa above.
steer,
white
'ikUI
oil left
blue
Oue
and
It ill ul alove
leg, same ear mark as above
animals are dehorned.
One black ateer. branded hi y T ou lolt side,
afir mark, awailow on both car ,
s
The owner or owner of sattl deefibert
furfeit the same at ttie ei it til the seven
t
rM
of
thiblieAtion
date
the
th'
months from
IV tH owner or
of thia notice, üulePs clal
p roving owner-sniOySVuera thereof, or theit a"i-1and paying all legal cl.e rr ? heteon,
J.
r r.lt.
nf
ista, N.M.
First pttbi Jn. 9, 19U2.
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Carter's Livery,, Feed and Sale Stable
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Farrnliigtoa, New Metioo.
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Hhe Datnes the following wone-i-- ,i t tuvp
the complete Irrigation anil reclattiation nt
aid land: Jumen W. Meliermnttj Miclielll.
Heal. James Holhmok, iavld .4. Lewis, of La
Plata, N. M.
MANUF.L H. OTF.RO, fiegiater.
M
i

Nat

.

final
'om Sn. V7, (,r the
e. J, ot 'i f.
T. :il X..K. i.i w,.
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w Mexico.

3.1iri in Allen Building.
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farmington. New Mexico.
for Axtee first ñenday in each tttohth.
Appointments made by mail.
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V. Mi EWKS,
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un Juan l otiuty.
Lucy N. Oieu vs. Archie Okn.
Iu the District CoHrt of the Flint Judicial
Dirt net of Netr aiesieo fur the County ut an
Jullli,
') he said defendant. Arel le Píen, is hereby
pie in t has been tiled a.On t
no Hied t hut a
hurt lu the lOMlii l I ourl fnf tne nuulf of
'1
r
J
aloreaaid, t ' U bring tita
iUTV
S.i'l Uilu.
(
esse u ieli !((, Iiv sai'i
tiurt III wloeli ti
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I III
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t Will lili ICI. lt
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y .1. Itllllt
III ettld
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AND SDKGK05.
Fa rmirj (tota,

For tlieSHuNKU.B-c.M.N., H. 12 W.
lie names the following witn iei, to prove
ils continuous resldeuoe hiMn nd chltivauon
of said lund. vlzl
Frank T. KiektMau. Allli
J. 0 U molt r,
John M. Coraellus. of Fl ea Vi
N. M.. K.
.
Leroy Stewart, of Antevi. .
!'t
MAM't.t K. (Mi ..;), Hegistcr.
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Legal Notice.
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Hardware, Tinware, AKficultural Implements
Duggles and Glass. Mail Orders .Solicited

AND Ht'BOKON,

Notice.

AdniihUli-atoi'-

tiii

at

s

Callr

pHYMd

I Will sell at private sale all the effects of
consisting of
the late Win. L. Rtay, dnCea-eone horse, olio bttggy, fifty stands of boa and
a uuinlier (if other article. All can be seeu
at my tarín, J'í miles west of Atuu.
FRANK Ml'rlR. Adminintrltdr;

For Stale erTVade.
tine tg Idle horse aud a work mare for
ale chfaii or Will tfade for a hMI eY it lloü
Inquire at Inuki oiliue.
pound saddle horsa.
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Altec, Mew Mexico.
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Actec New Mexico.

without inspection aie subject to prosecution)

Following is the list of letters renlalulng
nnculled filr iu ths poatdthee at Altec; NoV
Mexico; Fehrnrafy I, lWJi
Chas. Selitader
Mr. A. Seaee
t
Farley
Mr.
Mr. Edw. (J'si'u
L. P. W ARING, V; Hi

t

AND SUttGKON.
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of the Iner.ol "it, I Olline at
Santa K", Ni' Mahii'ii, Jiooia
'."".11, liNiJ.- .Nolir
is hereby given Hint 'he following
mimed settler haft tiled tint
his
' intotitiotl
to commute to caili and ttinke 'iel pnMif in
l iini,
,f hl
o.l proof a ill
"'J
lltrlrt
bo made before Prolmte
of
Juan
county, at Ar.tee, Sew Mexieo on fsn
March IU.

Storkowuers or other parties lu tile couutfr
who are intending driving cattle out uf the
territory, are requested to not if y me at Astee
in advance to date lit leilioral. So that this
stock may be tdspected. Tildes drlrlug out
E. K. KTKWAKf,

'

tt

lifi'uU

C'lll'T s.

I
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N.

I

Arlnc, Now MeilCbt

v ! s.hlen I
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o
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Httwrhtnettt M Wiii iiiiiri1 iliy h
hy
referen ee to I tl riniito let lile in S'nil ratine,
And that tlnteft yon enter 1 t 'r nTienrnre
In until
be'ci. i'.
v el r .fourth
tl,l ,tny of
..t ill Lu
t
riiTiilerrd Rtfftliut yon in
'
lleóutlt
pliilnthi's B'torney being to u!: !;!e Meuiileton,
Arlen, New Mex iril.
J n witness whereof. I h
Ii. r!Mtttii (int mv
hand itml seal of saivl I ..n t st Ssnl l rp,
New Mexico, this Hh tint t.' laaunrV A. 1)

NotUéto Stookmen.
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i
iiu-l'Upfditlou will be.f;
ii.
l.j Willi,
itli'l m .il d'
oatrf ut tit) tlíiü
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buy Corn, wheat Uud
:( !1 pi! e' i tor na'od.
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f.-o-

plantiug of apples for the home a si'. Home
inijuirieH are bclnu received hy the Sttiou
fur iuformation on applet rlpeuiug iu succexa-lufrom June to October. In riewlof this it
ban Ix'eu thought that a few remarks along
thin liue may be valuable ami tliuuly.
The Btatluu ,l,us about ninety varieties of
apples growing lu the eiperluieutal orchard,
many of which have proved to be .unsatisfactory varieties, while others are very good.
Below is given a ltt of a few varieties in the
test, which have fruited, with enough data
accompanlynK eaoh to euablu the interested
planter to select from hia homo orchard,
Kurly Harvent. Tree medium, productive;
fruit medium, yellow with a slight red cheek
uu muuy Bpecuueus, earliest of auy in test,
ripening by Juue 2Uth, good table und fair
cooking variety, falls badly when ripened.
KedJuuei Tree medium, productve, frnlt
small, red, good ealiug but does nut cook
well, ripens July 1st.
Red Aatiacau. True vigorous. Urge, shy
and late bearer, a very undesirable quality ;
fruit medium, yellowish green overlaid with
redi good table and good cooking apple,
ripens July 1st,
A Hulau apple and
Yellow Trausparaut.
one of the best early Varieties for tins sectiou,
tree medium, sume hat Irregular in growth,
early barer and very productive; fruit good
size, yellow good quality and an excellent
cooker, ripens by Julvtlvu.
tío in of Wine,
'freo medium, fairly pro.
ductire, fruit medium, striped dry, fair
quality, poor forcd.iktug. ripoui July !th;
l'etohkv. A liuttfiau upple, tree small to
medium, tarly barer aud very productive;
fruit medium, yellow, good and cooks well,
ripens by July tstn.
Auiori'iau riuiuiuur Vcaniiain. Tree small,
iliy bearer, fruit small to medium, stripped,
falls badly, poor cooker, ilpeus by August ."it l
not dt'Sirable for plnntiug
Madeu's Hltuh. Tree medium is large,
good barer ; fruit lare. yellow wlih a red
chiHik, good tall and cooking Vaihtty, ripens
by August -.
Haas. Tree tall, slender, shy barer, fruit
medium , retl, fair iiuallt y aud does not cook
Well, ripens by August
uudusirable lor
plantiug
Tree
medium, fairly proKivera.
Wolf
ductive; fruit large, siriped anil covered Willi
a bluish bluoui, good quality atid cooks well
rllens Aagust ltlh.
Joiiatliau. Tri.e large vlgorutiH, pnulnctlve,
oue of the besi fall apples; f'ult which teuds
to drop as it ripens, is ghod a e, ted, good
quality, and cooks Well, rlpeus by August Hoth,
K, i. Ureeulug.
Tre large spreadicg,
fairly productive; fruit largo, yellowish green
drops tadly fair, ripeus by Muptuuiber rda.
Sot desirable.
Arkansas Beauty. Tree in.nliuul, to large,
guod bearer; ir&it uiedlum, dull red, S good
eating but poor cooking variety, rlpeus about
September 15th;
The II cm iiavis, MaiuiUoth lllack Twig, Wiut
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Jusn.
utoitvof
'V. T. Hlrkpstiiell vs. h
The oflicera of Aztec T'opf No. 1", G,
tiltil
ti.tr'"finir of
A. T Department of New Mexico, were
Imlr'-'of ;iW aiBlic
run
Junll,
natHiPlf
appropriate exercmcs at
mod
,

numixh

7. i?02.

r:

Von. (;. n. ft., Insiaim (nri

cera anrf Ha a

follows! Comman- The officers re
rrdurn
br-in the
dor. W. II. Willlamsi Sr. V. C, A. J.
ttoiii Wadl.i! ttnn inn '
. Williamsi AdGilmorei Jr, V.
tulloftliitr. article frum l!io kw Meiirmi
UC the 1st i lift.:
jutant, C. S. ltoyd Surgeon, D. W.
governor at: il Mra, M. A. Otpro and
Freeman) Chaplain, Teyton Skidmour;
iiidjj the Colorado
Witt, Mtpuel, upn r
q M., Antone Hver OOU'er of the
rr timt by (iennral
Vme iii.H yxxieriiay
Day. 11. H. Knowlt:m Officer of the
of the
í'.upnriiMi'iit . I' lim-lpyGuard, M. McFarland) Sergeant Major,
d Mm. Hurley,
t'.xmu f
ami wr tniii tj 1 to
li.G.Hildebrnnd.
...in Ke in the
iin)rineiidnt'd privai car. At L
At the conclusion of the installation,
VVta fle Inline joined the party and
a
bountiful
dinner was served by the
rama over from lias Veijas with it. At
wives and daughters of the comrades,
J;r n, Vat;im Moi.nd and lots Vi"Kn
lirrp vvora liirpn crowds at the statiuim
a dinner which Consisted of all the good
Vtn welcomed Uovernor and Mre. Otero
things eatable, Many friends of the
1 m'U home in a
mottt hearty faehinn.
partook of the repast and
comrades
o'j!ock
9
'"rniiiy
train arrived at
In
included
the number wore several
party
whs
evoninK in ttiia city and the
met by the general committee on
survivors of the lost causo who In these
hi rMiigHiiienlri. l.v tuM laud of llm Flint
recurring reunions aud oelebrations
regiment of tne National Guard of the
now often unite with their Dorthsro
of
by
concourse
and
territory
large
brethren in H feeling of gojdwill and
citizens. Amidst loud cheering and baud playing the Kuhernationul
esteem. A dauce was held in the
party was escorted to the Executive
hall during the afternoon and it was
Mansion, where for ac hour or two an
worth going a long ways to see such old
justirecepción
was
the
held,
informal
Knickertiocker,
Peter
veterans ss
ces of the supreme court, territorial
i:"ci!rf and many citizens paying their
"Jack" Giltunur, Kd. Rorry. Capt.
reepern and estendiifj their hearty
Knowlton, D. W. Freeman and Frank
Kreeliiifr and coDjrratulatioLa to Uover-uo- r
Williams tripping the light fantastic.
Miid Mra. Otero.
They made the most of the uccnsiun and
During this forenoon many citizen
railed at the Executive Mansion and
it appeared that the old soldiers, their
expressed their gratiticutinn and conwives and indeed all present passed a
gratulations at the governor's reappoint8tec Post
few very enjoyable hours,
ment and confirmation. At 3 o'clock
is to be congratulated on the success it
tbia afternoon Governor Otjro had the
oath of olllce administered to him aa
made of the iifTair.
the governor of New Mexico under hia
now coinmiAsiou dated January '28. 190- -,
The frame cottage being erected by A.
ty Chief Justice W. J. Mills, all the
Villman on bis ranch near town is
ocíate j jaticeg, federal and territorial
tillicials, menubere of the supreme court
nearing completion. The structure
bar and many citizens, amone; them a
adorns one of the prettiest building
number of ladies, being prtaent. The
Charles Price and M. W Hunt, of sites it would be possible to rind, and is
ceremony was very Bimple, extremely
impressive and dignified. There were Baker, Nebraska, are the latest arrivals above the road and at a comfortable
no speeches on the occasion.
and the most recent ivestors. in San and convenient distance from ií.. The
Jun county noil. They came last week building is "3 1 '20 feet in size, one and a
From a copy of the Northtleld (.vLinn.) and returned home Monday. During halt stories high aod when finished will
Independent of date of January 1G, thoir stay thoy became the owners of present a very creditable appearance.
banded us by Dr. T. J. West, we glean three choice farms on the La Plata
lata school will reopen
The Flora
the news of the death of M. C. Skinner, river, Price bought the Wm. It. Hughes
an invalid who, it will be remembered, place consisting of 100 acres, and 80 acres Monday next with Mrs. Harry Allen of
was here a year ago aa the gueet of Dr. from the Revenue Ranch and Water the La Plata aa teacher.
end Mrs. West. Mr. Skinner went company, comprising the old James
The contract tor carrying the mail
here to Phoenix, Arizona, where McDermott ranch. Hunt purchased
his health was considerably improved, 100 arres from Lewis & Krisher, it being between Durango and Jewett for the
and from there he returned to Minne- what waa known as the Coe place next tout years has been awarded to C.
sota Hia death occured on Friday, These gentlemen will remove here with M. 'Billot, the price being 12,000 per
annum. Mr. Elliot's success will
January 7th, in the city of Chicago their families in the spring and will
where he had gone the week previous to
in the battle tor the better de occasion general satisfaction.
Consult a specialist in lung diseases.
velopment and prosperity of San JuauV-jcuuuiy, a uauie wiucu is ou iu
Vsv district School Funds.
AU bnf intir'tM
In llin felit i oí ti.
finish, The county in general, and our
to
are
in
neigübors
particulbr
La
Plata
e ae
i low is tne quarterly apportion
i'utiC u
o.
k.i, to
fcieiit ct Bwhool moneys made by County be congratulated on the location with to onmpii-ts- tne fi'LCin' a. soon as we cau get
Superintendent McEwen to the various us of such men as Messrs. Price and the o8ts, those donating poits are reitieated
got gOort large cei'ar posts and put them
districts of the county, January 8th. Hunt appear to be. The sales were to
dnwn at the grave yard. Let evety one help,
through
Granville
Judge
made
The amount distributed is tl,'2(X), the
We ueed kit the posts that wd can get slid as
soon as we can get them.
total cumber of scholars 1326. The
fable shows the number of school child
lit ORDKK OÍ? C0MM1TTEÍ5;
Apples.
ren in each dibtrict:
Strayed
Stolen.
Thore seoms tu t6 a tfrowiiig iuteninl lu the
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II TTIM WIUTN'CY.
Pen. I'UHcnb'rry!
(CopyriK'it,
hy P.itly P'.iny I'uh, To.)
As for O. V., the shoe may !. on
t
3 i.
(iien A Wit,
the other foot now, and lm m.iy ot
I'pfir Jen: li.iu't ever a k
to do this fuliiut" be lay Ins; for ni ready to
a benevolent tiling naln, for I won't. do pome mauling himse'f. Peor old
I wouldn't hnve done it this time If
boy, r hope be won't be rtesjiernt'e
you and brother Tom and . V. hadn't enough U
wind up bis raithlv rnrnr
dragged me into It whether I liked it because I've got Zellle bark.
Of course
or not; then I wouldn't be worried as It's tough on him, but he ought to
bear
I am t h la minute, by a specter In the
up, and reflect that he can still be a
alster-ln-la
w useful citizen and do some
distance of a red headed
little pood
who la a regular Nobody from NoIn tha world, If be enn't, have the only
where.
I didn't care to make her acgirl any fellow could want.
quaintance In the firs', place, when you
Ves, the camping's a humming
wanted me to take her up.
Tom.
My wretched mistake came about that
Glen Aider. Ausint 20th.
day I met you and you suggested that
Dear Old Dick: Congratúlate me,
I Invite her to go with Ms on our campbut don t ever ask mo what I saw in
ing out excui-Rionbecause she was her to admire, etc.; I don't know
having a bad time of it at home, with where the charm Is, and I don't try to
her stepfather.
O. V. dropped In that evening and
took tea with un, and I foolishly mentioned what you had said, and he and
Tom were Just dafTy enough to fall
right in with the plan. They said if
she never had any good times it would
be a nice thing to help her have one
for once. I said I didn't see how we
could take a girl like her; we were all
paired off comfortably, two and two,
she never bad an admirer of her own,
as far as I knew; she would Just have
to tag around after Uncle John and
Aunt Alice, who were to ehaperone our -J
J. &
party. G. V. said why hadn't she any
admirers. I said she was so awfully
plain, and her folks weren't anybody;
her stepfather was a cranky old
and hadn't got rich at the
business, either, and her very name
was a freak Tenelope Dusenberry.
Tom said, "Oh, well, ask her anyway, and I'll keep a friendly eye on
her now and then." And G. V. said,
"Vea, ask her. and I'll relieve Tom
occasionally if he finds the Job too
Penelope.
much for him."
fathom It All I know Is that the
So I couldn't get out of it, and there other girls are to me like faded out
we are. Dut she wouldn't have gone dimity beside some quaint, rich, orihalf an Inch of the way if I had had ental silk compared with this Peneas much sense as a red ant. I'll tell lope, the girl with red hair and yellow
you why in my next letter.
specks In her gray eyes. Floretta says
Disgustedly yours,
she doesn't know how to dress.
I
Floretta.
don't know how that may be; she had
Glen Alder, August 6th.
on a thin black dress today, mull or
Dear Jen: That Dusenberry girl of calico, or swlss I don't know what
yours is repaying my kindness by get- stuff it wns made of. but It made her
ting around poor Tom ns fast as she hair look like twisted copper with
knows how sly
thing; and gold in the curves, and her comalways bo excruciatingly amiable to plexion (between the freckles) like the
me, and so grateful to me for giving petal of a rose. She has freckles. I
her this little bit of fresh air and always liked best those crisp looking
streak of sunshine gush! Tom says speckled apples that were a little tart
she Is not so bad looking, now that she but sweet and flavored like the very
is having a good time, blundering breath of an orchard in the fullness
old moth he is; she'll have him in a of blossom time.
wink. I'm disappointed in everybody
I was a bit afraid Tom was about
yes, everybody. The country air or to lose his head, Just at first, and I
something else has turned the whole found my anxjetywas shared by Zellle
Bet into driveling idiots.
Here were Waters; poor, dear little girl. . She al
Tom and Zellle Waters as good as enways reminds me of a nice, plump.
gaged before they came here, and I
Insipid little seed cooky.
It
asked Zellle just on purpose for Tom's was clearly my duty under the cirbenefit, so they would settle it defincumstances, to chase after her for a
itely, and now here's Tom blundering while,' and get old Tom Jealous, if he
Into that
minx's web, and really loved cookies as much as he had
as for Zellle, I used to consider her professed to me to do. And it brought
amiable and artless, if she didn't have him after us with a scowl on that
much of a brain in her silly head, but round, blooming face of his, that
I believe now, she's a3 deep and wily made him look as much
like the Wild
as an old sea serpent, and has had her Man oí the Woods as he could, with
eye on O. V. all the time, although she that cherubic countenance.
knew I had settled it long ago that
Well, Í was willing enough to play
ho and I were kindred spirits. She's quits, and he's got her npw,,and, I've
Just licon fooling Tom and washing g jt Pen, and all the world is a big,
for a chance to snap G. V. up, and s'Vri t flower.
Tom, like the exasperating old mole he
Our fair Floretta doesn't seem to
is, is letting her spin her webs while tr.ke much Interest in our affairs
he goes around trying to make that Tom's and mine. If we try to tell her
Dusenberry fright have a good time.
anything about them, she says her
I wish there weren't any men.
feet hurt her, and goes in the house.
T used to think she was a mighty nice
Flo.
Glen Alder, August 14th.
girl, until she seemed somehow to have
Old Chum: How goes the camping, gone into a pickling process. I may
say you? Slap-uI've heard that like a very little bit of tartness, but I
duty performed made a rainbow In the want a heap of good, wholesome
soul, and I reckon it does, but the persweetness along with it.
formance of it, or rather the
Our outing Is drawing towards a
of It like to have got me close. I must go and take Pen for a
Into an elegant mess for a little while. walk to Silver Spring, so this is the
Flo has repented of her good deed finis for now.
G. V.
forty times a minute, but. then Flo's
Glen Alder, August 23th.
good deed
wasn't performed very
Dear Jen: I couldn't hardly read
cheerfully In the first place.
your last letter, it was so scratchy;
I'm afraid I might have effaced my why don't you wte a little plainer?
rainbow at one time, fcy mauling G. V.,
I shouldn't think you'd want your
If I hadn't reflected that that wasn't new dress fussed up so; it'll be rather
the mo&t approved manner of settling gay for a girl who is getting along to
a rival In these days, and besides I your years.
might get licked, myself. Dut I didn't
Yes, we're going back home. Uncle
even have to call him out, as it hapand Aunt aren't In any particular
pened. The original schema was that hurry, and Tom and Zellle don't want
G. V. and I were to take turns helping
to go, but I made such a fuss they all
Penelope Dusenberry have a good bad to agree.
Those two make out
and out fools of themselves about
each other, since they have managed
to find out their own minds. I can't
stand it.
You needn't write any more here,
as we are going back so soon.
' IF
1
As ever,
Floretta.
P. S. I may as well tell you, for
you'll hear it soon any way. G. V.
and that Penelope Dusenberry are
to be married this fall. Recommend
me to a red headed girl who looks as
simple as a cow for deep, underhand
duplicity; especially if she's as plain
and common looking as a cabbage.
Of course It doesn't matter to me; I
wouldn't have him, if be asked me.
1,
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If cork"- Imilds the Nicaragua ra-Vnrlr Sum will find some way to
take cure of ic.
Kip Robert Hall says the earth Is
moving Blower, but it is Btill going
fat enough for most of us.

Max OKell says girls shouldn't flirt,
ami that when they do thry deserve ail
they get. Also all they fail to get.

Europe's

encounter

with the great

North American shoe has all the poignancy that one would naturally expect.
There will probably be no Christmas
In Columbia this year. They have already shot up all their fireworks down
there.
The director of the mint says the
country ii ueds more small coin. It isn't
hard to find people wno need other
kinds also.

Harvard's basket ball team ends the
season witu a deficit of 25 cents, but
the football treasury Is ahead by
for the year.
$36,-122.-

Wouldn't It be well to terminate the
Colombian revolutionary war by Inaugurating a continuous train service
arrors the field of battle?
There Is something wrong In the
man who can look Into a Christmas toy
"window without wanting to plunder
the whole of it for his own hopeful.
Now comes the groomless marriage
to rhyme with the horseless carriage.
At a Tioga, Pa. wedding a photograph
was UBed to represent the man in the
case.
Senator Hehry Cabot Lodge of MassaIs now almost as frequently
pointed out from the galleries as Senator Marcus Alonzo Hanna of Ohio
sed to be.

chusetts

In ease of war between the United
Elates and a foreign power, the latter
would not be inclined to place too much
confidence In the neutralization oí the
isthmian canal.
The Christmas tree, the lighted cand
dle, and the
amateur
Santa Claus form a combination that
Is beginning to worry the fire insurance agent Just now.
cotton-trimme-

The bones of a mastodon recently
iound In Missouri indicate that the
beast had a throat b!x feet In diameter.
And Just to think that they had no
free lunch counters In those days!

Perhaps there Is a close connection
between Nordlca's wish to play roulette
for a while and her Bult against the
government for $1,000,000.
If she follows her plan of resting she may need
the money.
In offering free

vaccination

with

tu have Jilt upon an original'
Idea. And yet the scheme is Quite
likely to make each new subscriber feel
pretty sore for awhile.
e?'-!K

Why should the Philadelphia North
American press the administration to
tell how much of England's friendship
Is sincere and how much false pretence? It is probably as sincere as
ours is enough to work in harmony
"until some issue arises worth fighting
Tor.

Tha London press solemnly asserts
that the United States, having enunciated and stood on the Monroe doctrine,
must bear the burden of keeping international traffic on the Isthmus open.
If the editors of the London papers
will cast an eye over in that direction
they will observe-tha- t
this country is
accepting the task ami performing it
with a thoroughness that should satisfy all parties.
A student at the state university in
Washington starved himself to death
and left a wife and baby destitute that
he might secure an education. This
Is a practical demonstration
of the
often-state- d
fact that knowledge is
not confined to the schools. This man
should have learned first of all that
he was responsible for the welfare
of his wife and baby, and that the
etomach, as well as the brain needs
feeding.

Tha court decision in England that
out of the Wlnans estate of something
near a dozen millions In Yankee money
more than a million must be paid in
death duties to the British execbequer
ought to encourage rich Americans to
die here rather than abroad. In this
country tie Imposts upon big estates
are by no means modest, but the tax

collector in Great Britain is more

suc-res-

,

Mr

red-head-

red-head-

p.

ft

ex-

acting and pertinacious in Ufa and
after death than he is In this
Vanderbilt's cousin has obtained

o

divorce from her husband because he
bugged and kissed the servant girl.
There are other men who make this
error" when they think a darkened
stairway will give them sufficient evidence to clear themselves before Ills
Honor.

Weeping alone on a log.

time; and the little girl Isn't bad company, at all, If she Is freckled; she
can say mora original things with less
talk than any girl I know; so I put in
my beat licks for her eutertainment
In sixty million years from now the me Just as Innocent as an amiable oysdays on this earth will, according to ter, when all of a sudden I found Flo
Kir Robert Hall, be twice as long as going demented with rage, and G. V.
at present. Hut let's not do any wor- and Zellle (my Zellle!) strolling about
rying now about having to work over- together and getting entirely too
spoony and moony. That's when I
time on account of the change.
wanted to maul George. And oh, how
J,
Although the gentlest man In
my sweet Z. anublad me, and acted
í'i imtor Hoar, baa proposed the like a bad tempered spitfire of a kitlait,'iei;t lueonure yet. thought of for ten; fortunately, she overdid the busidealing wish th anait Mats. Ills bill ness a little, and It let in a glimmer
a,; ;..t í a colonization plan which light to my old brain. She wouldn't
.n,;,.l them to llvo With a..h have been so spunky to me, Just on
t.lior u mi m remota inland.
G. V.'s account. So when I found her
weeping all by her lone, on a log In
women are now on trial for the tA of the camping ground, I milli,
I
:t it
if.i to predict tl.ut ed luto the consolation buslne
like
t i. t t í tr, hi, however dearly her a duck.
fc'ue aij she was crying bo- 1.8 i.'j,-nty i.
will suffer tha
s
ft
a gieht woolly spider fifthtene.1
'I 1. I t...t t'J bj I.ai,,-..1.
her, and I dlplomatl. u!!y
!tuwej
i
i i
.i ti l.io i'. !a that ara c.j- the
fiction, and put ij,y arm
,:
to ttx-Ucher f.c a ear
i
con-trt-n-
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Autumn Ilazo.
In a reply to a letter, asking the
cause of autumn haze, the chief of the
United States weather bureau recently
prepared a letter, part of which is
quoted in what follows: "The dry haze
Is undoubtedly due to fine particles of
dust The finest dust is composed of
one or all of vne following substances,
namely, fine particles of soil or the
dead leaves of plants, smoke or aab.es
from wood. fires, salt from ocean spray,
the sheila or scales of microscopic
diatoms, germs of fungi, spores
of ferns, pollen of flowers, etc. In the
still air of damp nights these dust particles settle slowly down, and the
morning air Is comparatively clear.
During the daylight the sun warms the
soil which heats the adjacent air, and
the rising air current carry up the
dust as high as they go. Under certain
conditions, which are named in the
letter the layer of dust reaches higher
and higher every successive day.
During long, dry summers in India
it reaches to 7.0(0 feet with a
upper surface that is higher In
the daytime than at nlbt time. This
Is a general explanation of dry blue
weather and applies to Indian summer
aluo. The reason why we have inure
of such weather In the autuma iü
tht-iU tUeti le.-- LoiUontal wind
ud be r. í air." New Y oik i a.
slil-cio-

well-define- d
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nro lele vni a i;iii I
the í"i ni pion tunni 1,
H'i of exrav.itlon throiinh
(!" Al ?. The part, of the tunnel
rearl.' d was exactly under a mountain
bikn, luid it was wondered If this fait
bad nriythln to do with the reduced
tempei a ur. The woikmen are now
In the n nail portion of tho tunnel,
about 3 O.ootj tict below the mountain
peaks, tlir. usual temperature
being
about 101 degrees Fahrenheit, which,
of entire, (a too hot for comfortablo
working. By
means, however, of
water sprays, and the most thorough
ventilation the heat Is considerably
reduced. A few days arter the fall in
temperature had been observed tha
workmen struck a vein of water that
began to fioeri the south gallery. The
work ws stopped and a part of the
men had to run at a lively rate to escape an uncomfortable wetting. No
serious embarrassment resulted, however, for thc"flood
overcome in a
few dfiyn. Pnch delays have not occurred an c.aen as It was thought
might be the case. They occasion no
anxiety for the reason that the work,
now more than half completed, Is considerably ahead of schedule time. As
compared with the earlier tunnels
cut through the Alps, the rapid progress in tbf F'rnplon tunnel is regarded
as extraordinary. It Is due to the fact
that the machinery in use is much
more effective than that employed In
the St. Gotthard and Arlberg tunnels.
The present ípiiterprlse has the ben fit,
also, of the" large progress made in
engineering science In the past decade.
New York Sun.
r,
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IBISH TOBACCO.

Government

.riculturlitts

Successful In

Uld Irelnml.

The British department of agriculmr.de a series of not wholly
unsuccessful attempts to introduce the
tobacco Industry Into Ireland. The first
crop, that of 18i)9, was a failure, owing
to want of experience in the drying.
The FCConOKiast year's) crop was produced under expert guidance, and was
much more successful, being less
strong and bitter. Now the department
has for disposal a quantity of tobacco
manufactured from the crop grown in
various parts of Ireland In 1900. The
kinds Include plug, roll or twist, cut
cigar and cigarCavendish, bird's-eyette tobaccos, the roll (1,000 pounds)
forming the bulk of the manufactured
article. The department has already
received offers for the purchase of a
large quantity of Its stock, and as many
private inqwtrtis have been made for
parcels, tobacconists should take an
early opportunity of making their offers to the department, which is prepared to supply small quantities for exhibition. The crop of 1899 was sold,
after payment of the duty of 3 shillings
per pound, at a price sufficiently good
to make tobacco growing in Ireland a
profitable industry. The tobacco made
from the crop of 1900 should fetch a
better price, and should have a good
salo if only, ns a curiosity. Dublin
Correi,r.f;ii '.- T.oi:don Chronicle.
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The American experts sent to Japan
In 1897 spent six months in an investigation of the oil regions. It was
said that they returned to America
convinced that the oil was not sufficiently plentiful to warrant being treated with expensive machinery.
Reports of a different nature are
now coming from Japan.' The British
Board of Trade Journal prints a report by Mr. Iteutlers of the IJrltlsh
Consular Bervice, in which he says
that the petroleum industry has reachdimensions. Nearly
ed considerable
the entire supply comes from tha
Province of Echigo, on the west coast
about 200 miles nearly north of Yokohama. Pipe lines transport the oil
from the wells to refineries at the seaport towns of Nagoaka,, Nligata, and
other places. These refineries, though
small, will, it is asserted, bring the oil
up to the American standard.
It is
proposed to construct a pipe line
through the mountain valleys about
200 miles to Tokio for the purpose of
starting the refining Industry there on
a large scale.
Petroleum ia also found In Yezo,
the northern island, but though tha
supply there Is said to be abundant
nearly all the production, which now
amounts to about 19,000,000 gallons a
year, comes from Echigo.
-

Engtlah Language Spreading.
From time to time for many years
there has been more or less said and
written about a universal languaf
and several attempts have been made
to build up one that would taka the
place of all tongues, but no progress
has ever been attained.
Whüa Volapuk and kindred artificial
languages have been launched, talked
about, studied by a few persons, and
soon relegated to the shelves of the
philological museum, there baa apparently been a language growth that
promises to become universal.
This fact Is emphasized by the compilation of recent postofflce reports
from all of the countries wh?re letter
writing is known. This compilation
shows that the postoiuees of the world
annually distribute 12,000,000,000 letters, and of these 8,000,000.000 are addressed In Eniiish, 1.200,000,000 In
German and 1,000,000,000 in French,
and all of the other languuges have
less than 2,000,000,000 between them.
These figures show that the English
lauguage
vaiises to become the
tongue of the nations.
i.ova.
A Mother'
A pathetic Instance of affection
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When the governor of Newfound
land, Sir Henry McCallum, K. C M. G.,
went ashore nt a small harbor of the
east coast he was met at the landing
place by a grizzled old fisherman, who
sought to malte tho stranger welcome,
whoever ho mlirht be.
"He you comin' ashore, sir?" be
asked.
"Yes," said the governor.
"Be you here about the lie (seal
oil)? tho fisherman pursued.
"No," eaid the governor.
"Bo you one of Sam Lewis men
from Red Bay, sir, come about the
iimner 7
"I am tho governor of Newfoundland," Sir Henry announced with some
show of dignity.
"Be you now?" said the fisherman,
with a friendly offer of his band.
"Well, 'tis a mighty good Job if you
ran hold it. An' I hones vou will.
Would you like a cup o' tea, sir?"
Ainslee'8 Magazine.

nigher

Queer Felloi.
"Very fond of dress, isn't he?"
"Yes, and, in that respect he's the

most peculiar fellow I know, most remarkable, in fact."
"Don't say?"
"Actually.
Why he doesn't even
kick when he has to spend bis good
money for a pair of new suspenders."
rreparert for the Wont,
digger in a western Australia
town consulted a doctor and then went
to get the prescription.
"How much?" he asked the chemist.
"Well, let me see. There's $1.50 for
the medicine and a quarter for the
bottle." He hesitated, as if uncertain.
"Put a price on the cork and let us
know the worst."
A

A Practical roture.
"Do you think that th flying machines will ever be commonly employed?"
"I am sure of It," answered the inventor. 'They may not be employed
very much for flying. But they will
come in very handy for getting people
to subscribe for stock."

Desirable furniture.
"But these chairs," the said, "however fashionable they may be are
very uncomfortable."
"Ah!" replied the salesman, "that's
the beauty of these chairs, madam.
When a caller sits In one of these
chairs, madam, she doesn't stay very
long."
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Mrs. Flanlgan

01 see as how yer in
business an' It's meself
f know how much ye'll
charge
take cars o! these two while
Ol do me shoppln'T

th' nursery
thot wants
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Tho Kii.i.d rill tor be: !!
lie dida'i
mention the p!ij s:i b.n's name In tl.f
aanouner.;.! at of ldrth:i.
:;U
"I ll do it on one condition,"
the editor.
"What's tint?" nl;cd the doctor.
"That I shall also mention your
name in connection with the deaths,"
rrplird the editor.
The physician said ho didn't believe
he cared to have his n;inie mentioned
In connection
with births anyway.
Kansas City Journal.
:
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sugar producers are besieging the President and Congress at this moment,
and pretending that they will be ruined
If Cuban sugar is admitted for six
months at half the present rates of
duty, their false preU.nces ought to be
exposed.
"The letter of Messrs. Oxnard nnd
Cutting was probably written for the
purpose of inducing the farmers of
valley to go more largely
into the cultivation of beets for thesugar factories. This wis a laudable
motive for telling the truth and showing the large profits which awaited
both the
and the manufacturer if the industry .were pcrsovcrlns-l- y
nnd Intelligently rroswit?4. To this
end it was pointed out that farmers
could clear $65 per acre by cultivating;
beets, and might even make f 100. But
in order to assure the cultivator that
he would not be exposed to reverses
by possible changes in the tariff, they
proceeded to show that the Industry
stood in no need of protoctlon.
"The beet sugar Industry, these gentlemen say, "stands on as firm a basis
as any business In the country." They
point out the fact a v;ry Important
one that their product comes out as a
finished article, refined and granulated. It is not, like cane-suggrown
in the West India Islands, a black
paste, which must be carried
in wagons to the seaboard and thence-bships to the United States, where,
after another handling, it Is pui
thifftigh a costly refinery, and then
shipped by rail to the consumer, who-mapossibly be In Nebraska alongside
a beet sugar factory which turns out
the refined and granulated article at
one fell swoop. Indeed, the advantages of the producer of beet sugar for
supplying the domestic consumption
are very great. We have no doubt that
Messrs. Oxnard and Cutting are wlthli
bounds when they say that 'sugar can
be produced here cheaper than it can
be in Europe.' The reasons for this-arbeet-grow-

ar

WITTICISMS.

"Can you speak French?" "A little.
That is, I can shrug my shoulders."
Answers.
Dr. Emdee My man, you are sadlj
In need of change. Hardup Yes, bui
I called you as a medical, not as t

financial expert.

Harlem Life.

"The new Holland submarine boat
stayed under water fifteen hours."
"The Spanish fleet did better thai
that" Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Lady Sneerwell

Have your

daugh-

ters accomplished much in music?

Un-

fortunate íathei- - Yes the lodgers
low have moved. Stray Stories.

be-

Niblick How many horse-powe- r
ii
your automobile? Numskull I don'l
know; you see, I've never bad to hav
it hauled homo yet. Ohio State Journal.
Miss Gushlngton "What do yoi
consider the best illustrated paper, Mr
Scribbler?" Mr. Scribbler "A ban!
note, by all means." Philadelphit
i
Press.
Old Lady Just my luck! Caller
What's wrong? Old Lady I've Jusl
heard of six cures for rheumatism, anc
not one of our family has got It Answers.

-d

i

Anil She Knew,

that

" 'The sugar Industry

is, after all,
merely an agricultural one. We can
undersell Europe In all other crops,
and sugar is no exception.'
"It follows as naturally as the making of flour from wheat. If we can
produce wheat cheaper than Europe,
then naturally we can produce flour
cheaper, as we 'lo.
"But the writers of the letter do not
'
i. 1 upon
r. soiling to
i
t tiü-crn make foütir ct a tuvPt
v ;ifii!!.;t tariff protection. Tby p.!;,tt
the fact that under the McKiuley tariff
of 1890, when sugar was free of duty,
the price of the article was i cents per
pound. Yet a net profit of $3 per ton
was made by the b?et-sugfactories-undethose conditions, not counting
any bounty on the home production of
sugar. They boast that they made thi
profit while working under absolute
free trade, and they have a right to
of this result of their 6kill and
industry.. Many beet-sugfactories-habeen started in bygone years, back
in the sixties and seventies of the nineteenth century, and had failed because
the projectors did not understand the
business. Since then great progress ha3
been made, both here and abroad, in
the cultivation and manipulation of the
beet. What was impossible thirty years
ago is now entirely feasible. The industry is already on a solid and enduring basis. There are factories In tho
United States, these gentlemen tell us
In their letter, capable of using 350,000
tons of beets per annum at a profit of
$3 per ton, and thig would make a
profit of fl,050,000 at the Income to.
be earned under absolute free trade.
"It must be plain to readers of this
letter, signed by the captains of the
beet-sugIndustry, that the people In
Washington
who
are
declaiming:
against the temporary measure which
the President of the United States
urges for the relief of the Cuban people, are either grossly Ignorant of the
Bubject, or are practising gross deception. The tenable ground for them 1st
to say: 'Other people are having protection that they do not need, ami
therefore we ought to have more than
we need.'
This would be consistent
with the letter of Messrs. Oxnard and.
Cutting, but nothing else is bo."
:
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"Does your husband get good
strong food?" asked the doctor of hli
patient's wife. "Onions twice a day;
I guess that's strong enough."
Straj
Stories.
"You'll be sorry some day that yot
didn't get married if you don't." "Well
I'd rather not be married and be sorrj
I wasn't, than be married and be sorrj
I was!"

Stray Stories.

"See, here; I found two pebbles In
the milk bowl yesterday."
"I'm not
surprised, ma'am. The water Is verj
low Just now In the brook where th(
cows drink." Clsveland Plain Dealer.
Kind Lady Why don't you go ti
work? Tramp I'm tryin' ter git a
position now, lady. Kind Lady Wha1
doing? Tramp Lineman for a wireless telegraph company. New York
Press.
"I should think the Spink glrli
would feel their disgrace. Their father has been proved a common thief."
"Nothing of the sort. Why, he appropriated nearly a quarter of a million."
Stray Stories.
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Education.
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'ly It
(el t !.(' fd ,t. HI J "
Count ty. (i .. in
if f!i New V.el! Event is !' t of
J "th, 1!m 1, nml m
vry home-lioIn (ho bind Is Inte,-In r.ncir
t.
tho article will be of inilvcis:.! in!?
"Tho livening Post biiU tho hem d st
welcome to every Anictlmn indimlry
that
stand on It1) own bottom ntt-make its way without, loaning on thu
poor rates, Among theno self .support-in- g
Industries, we are glad to know, H
the prndvictlon of beet simar. At all
event, it was such two years neo. Wn
publish elsewhern a letter written n
1809, and signed by Mr. Oxnard and
Mr. Cutting, the chiefs of this industry on the eastern sl.le of the Rocky
Mountains, showing that this was the
happy condition of tho trade at thnt.
time. If parties masquerading lis beet

i,

Wot Ills Fault at All.
Bobby Skinner Why do they call
They were quite newly married and
xur. lii.
she was much too youm- to under
Marks a green strocer?
Mrs. Skinner Because
stand that a man takes little interest
he trusts
your father, I guess.
In shopping expeditions.
She had left his side to look in
window in which were exhibited some
The Rliio- - to Illume.
winter mantles which were "Just
Con Seet "Diamond engagement
lovely!
When Rho returned ahn nnlr rings are very evidently not fashionthe arm which seemed to be half able any more."
grudgingly proffered, and sobbed:
Ascum "What makes you think
"You don't even lo look at nnv- - so?
thing. I want you to to see.
Con Soet "I offered one to Miss
You
ÜO don t care how T am dresmed
Ynu Roxley last night and she wouldn't
no longer lo love me. You haven't nave it at all.
even ker kissed me for a whole day,
and you "
Suspense.
"I am extremely sorry, madam, but
"Been hunting today?"
mat is my misfortune, not my fault,"
"Yes," said the amateur, with thi
said the gentleman, looking pathetiwild, apprehensive look in his eye.
cally down into her face.
"Have you shot anything?"
She looked at him and gasped. She
"I don't know yet I'm waiting foi
had taken the arm of the wrong man. the rest of the party to get into camp,
Stray Stories.
so that we can call the roll."

"They tell me, Miss Newton," said
Professor Thinklneton. "thnt vnnr
brother Is making a great name for
nimseir at the university."
"Yes, indeed, professor; he has already been made an F. B., an S. O. and
an S. S."
"And pray, what degrees are those?"
asked the professor, a trifle bewildered.
"Oh, don't you know? Whv full
back, stroke and oar and short stop, of
course
salt Lake Herald.
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"Be careful of rum, my friend," cautioned the clerical looking individual;
"it has leveled many a man." "Yes,"
returned the
chap, "but the
man has got the rum down first"
Philadelphia Record.
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CLEVELAND

red-nose- d

EISTEDDFOD.

Grand Welsh Tournanieut of 8oug on
Christmas.

Welsh singing socletks from a dozen
states gathered at Cleveland, Ohio, on
her
ear.
But she turned Christmas to participate lu a song conher head wearily away. "Yea," she test under the auspice of the local
said, after a painful pause. "I sup- Welsh singing societies. There Were

"I love oo!" he murmured softly

In

right-han- d

iimnbers cfi tho (luy's propose you do, but I am so tired of these forty-ulnDavis Lloyd of New Cm!,
romances."
dialect
Philadelphia gram.
Pennsylvania,
received first prizo for
Times.
the best rendition of "Tha Britons."
In the contralto voice control, Mrs.
"I'll be candid, and admit that the Richard of Akron, Ohio, won first
house is haunted," said the landlord, prize,
John L. Bevnn and Rev. D. L. l.i
"but you won't mind the spirits rapDavis of Allegheny, Pennsylvania,
ping?" "Not at all!" said the chuerful
newcomer, "Just so the Installment were so evenly rood in their reading
the poem, "Benja ndn Harrison,"
collector and gas man don't rap I'll of
the prize was divided,
that
L'tlca Globe.
be eatlbfled.
Tho prhse la tin; baritone solo content was divided between Thomas J.
When little Johnny was called In to Roberts of Granville, New York, dint
see bU new sister, who arrived the William Harvard of New Cuntió, Pennnight before, he "looked at the tiny red sylvania.
Por nnile 2i K) voices in competition
mite critically and then asked Inno
feature of the iitfcniooii. Tl...-Necently: "Mamma, cudn't you take her was tlie
Cast If, Pennsylvania, mule choback an' exchange her
a white rus was given the lirM
prie of ? ;o,
baby?" Ohio State Journal.
the second prize
awarded to the
chit, cf
Pul.-t- ,
t.
'1 he PiMr.i.lfod l;,M. d
"What we want," sal.1 the First
i,ioy o.,- hom-bUJ)'.
Patriot, "ia
elections."
"I
I ..
should Buy bo," aieed the j
When
is U ti.
tiiot. "Why, Heeler piornUrd ma ?,J
fur my Infiuruce In uiy war i, tu. i lu, tho t,!l.!.
In'.'
'J'
i ,!
i lí
ha inys he never ferj t
tioie tbna I !')." Kcw V..;k 1
e

Sad

Chuce.

Eharpe On his birthday before their
marriage she gave Mm a book, entitled "A Perfect Gentleman."
Whealton Any change after a ypar
of married life?
Sharpe Yes; on the last birthday
she gave him a book, entitled "Wild
Aulmals I Have Met." Chicago News.

that

could confront death ratiier thar. separation from loved ones was that of
Martha Russell, who a short tiuie ago
She was the
died of starvation.
mother of four kinall children, and,
after being aaahti 1 for more than
two years by the towuhhip in which
the lived, site vas threatened With
children. Being
bcparailoa from
unable to earn im is than v. hat would
buy food for tha ( Uf, .'ini, the 6ur.id:,.J
iheir lieeda and w. t V.I('..out find
rl.ii !rea
heriH.'.f.
Wl.rn f ,. I. .'.
f' r
lu fco4
were til t; ar
t..n:.'.:
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Temporary.

Clara (examining new triumphs of
dentistry
in John's mouth) Why,
John, they're temporary finings.
John Yes, drar; temporary fillings
la temporary teeth in a temporary
man. What's the use of putting anything permanent luto a mouth forly-flv- e
years old 1
t. ! tv Vss !tde,
the biiby?" ankeJ.
ti.
mother, who I ad run in ieu door to
.
a ie!,;.bor ai:J 1ml ttn u líría'iaj.
:í.j t!.e f...i,r.
"ra.iB.u," iv'A'.r
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Lillian N.irdlea, the famous siri;er,
Thomns Brnckett Heed,
formerly speaker of the Iuiuko of representatives and now a distinguished
member of the New York bar, to handle a suit apalnst the government,
whereby the diva expects to obtain a
fortune of 11.000,000.
Mme. Nórdica
has Just come from Sioux City, where
Ihe met members of the Norton family, to whom she let out the secret of
her Intended assault upon Uncle Sam's
treasury.
Ichabod Norton, of whom Mme. Nórdica Is a descendant, was a great sailor In colonial days. He was of tho
type of New Englander now so
roused In the latter-la- y
mance. Like the heroes In the books,
ho sailed many seas, and, true to the
romantic notion, collected riches anil
finery.
About the time the Revolutionary war was begun the Indomitable Ichabod risked every penny among
hla numerous assets on a far eastern
Journey.
He stocked his ships with
the choicest gewgaws, jewels and silks,
(ind then turned the prows of his little fleet homeward.
Mme. Nórdica would not now be
paying Mr. Reed a magnificent retainer's fee, nor would she be forgetting to acquire a new ron song in
her dreams of new luxuries, if Captain
Norton had not fallen In with a collection of French privateers. But this
was Just his luck. The Frenchmen did
not know what the word "America"
meant, and, not knowing, they did not
think it exactly wrong to Inspect
American barques.
On looking Into the holds of the vessels they saw things that dazzled their
eyes. While bearing no ill will toward
Captain Norton or his countrymen,
the Frenchmen believed they could use
the fine things in the American's boats
to much better advantage in Paris.
So the privateers seized the treasures
of the courageous salt and politely Informed him that he might proceed
without fear of further harm.
Norton was ruined, and Boon afterward he saw an opportunity to retrench when the new government at
Washington was formed. lie placed
his case before the state department
and was gratified to hear steps would
be taken for Indemnity
from the
French government This Indemnity,
according to the tradition of the Norton family, was paid to Uncle Sam,
Ims retained
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Konte (roiling Iterlng Strait
Horry Do Wimlt and his companions,
who will attntupt to rparh New York
by traveling overland, have started
from Paris on their way to Behring
Btrait The trip will be across the continent of Siberia, where the Russian
government will actively assist the explorer in his undertaking.
The vicomte de Cllnchanip and
Owirgn Harding will accompany M. De
Wlndt This will be the third attempt
M. De Wlndt has made to reach America entirely by land. On the first occasion, starting from New York, he
managed to reach the Asiatic coast of
the straits, but owing to his capture
and subsequent ill treatment by Koarl,
the TchuktcM chief, he narrowly escaped with bis life and had to return.
He again attempted the Journey in
the reverse direction last year, but owing to the political situation In China
and on the Amur Count Lamsdorf refused to allow De Windt to cross Siberia, and again M. De Wlndt had to
relinquish the trip.
Now, however, he is receiving assist
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Planned by Harrjr Do Wln.lt.
ance from both the Russian and Arrier-l,- n
authorities, including Commodore
Melville of Washington.
How tha Timber Wolf Frays.
The keepers of Bolle Isle zoo, at

De-

troit, recently had an opportunity

to
see how the timber wolf gets Its food
when wild. A peacock got out of Us
pen and after flying some distance,
started to alight In the section fenced
off for the timber wolves. When the
bird began to settle the wolves were
alert, crouching as !f to keep out of
sight.
When the peacock touched
ground the animals were upon It in an
inBtaut and the bird was torn to pieces
In a few seconds.
Steal in Orean Unors,
The boiler tubes of a liner, If placed
In a straight line, would reach nearly
ten miles and the condenser tubes more
miles.
Tho total
than twenty-fiv- e
number of separate pieces of steel in
the main structure of the ship Is not
less than 40,000.
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T! IS WITHIN
TWENTY YfAnS.
of Mr. I'll Wllt-rbl-- c
This wa the r
if l.amlsdown Terrace, Ca'lne,
Wis,, who during ibis time suffered the

iv

Wonts ? ':::ior
í" r o in United
?íntfi 'I rPktiry.

was believed to have put most of It
out of the reach of Ills wifi.
Mme. Nórdica was reported In 1K04
to have relinquished s!l claims to the
Gower estate in consideration
of a
cash payment of $ 10,000 and In 1833
Is said to have reeeh ed $20,000 for
her signature releasing her dower
rights in an estate near Brookllne,
Mass., near the Country Club property there.
Fred C. Gower has since been reported as alive in India and elsewhere
and In 1S94 he wrs reported o have
been seen In Boston.
WHERE THEY

MARRY

rr.

rno3TnTE with rnruATK)
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In Aoatrla Cbllrtren of Fonrteen Years
Muy Jla Marte Mon and Wlfa.
Tersons who think they' are "o'er

young to marry jet" should look
abroad and see what is thought In
other nations about the proper age for
matrimony. In Austria a boy and girl
having aiiied at the age of 14 aro
considered to be old enough for matrimonial purposes, and the law allows
them to marry and begin "Tousekeep-ln- g
as soon as they plcastv In Germany a man is not considered to have
arrived' at a Diari liveable age until
he is 18, and In France and Belgium
the man must bo 18 and the girl 15.
In Spain the bridegroom must have arrived at the mature age of 14 and the
bride must be a staid young lady of
12. The law is the samo In Portugal.
Hungary has a funny marraige law.
For Catholics the marriageable age Is
considered to be 14 for the boy and
12 for the girl, but for Protestants
it Is 18 for the boy and 15 for the
girl. Why this distinction? In Switzerland and Greece the ages are 14 for
the boy and 12 for the girl, the sarna-aIn Spain and Portugal.
In Spain,
Greece and Portugal
boys nnd girls
mature rapidly, and a boy "if 14 is as
old physically as a boy of 18 In more
northern countries,
but it seems
strange that the hardy mountaineers
of Switzerland, where there Is no such
excuse for child marriages, should set
such an early age for matrimony.
For really youthful marriages one
should go to Turkey. There the law
allows a boy and girl who can "walk
properly" and who understands the
meaning of the necessary religious
service to be united for life. In Bul- -
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most Intense ncmy. lie writes:
"I heartily liulon-.the testimonial
which you publish of S;t. Jacob's OH
as a pain killer, for I have been a sufferer from rheumatism and kindred
complaints at different times during
the last twenty years. I have been
laid prostrate with rheumatic fever six
times during that period, therefore I
consider I know something about rheumatism. During all of these twenty
years I have tried various advertised
rheumatic remelles, olla, olntmenta
and embrocations. None of them gave
me much relief, but when I tried SL Jacob's Oil I found quite different results.
It eased the pain almost Immediately
and has done for me what allotherrem-edle- s
put together never began to do.
"I could give you several cases that
have been cured, which have come under my notice, and through my recommendation; also one of toothache, one
of faceache, and one of sore throat
"I have recommended St. Jacob's Oil
and shall continuo to do bo by every
means in my power, as I consider you
deserving of every support."
"He to muehee by nnd by," Is the
way the Chinese laumlryman described
tihe customer who was slow pay.
"A COLORADO COLONEL"
BY WM. C. CAMPBELL.
When n railroad attorney turns his
hand to literary work bU books are
not likely to be dull.
His calling is
in itself a
of life, bustle nnd
variety, nnd his point of view Is naturally that of the traveler and cosmopolitan. "A Colorado Colonel nnd Other
Sketches," by William Carey Campbell, Is chiefly remarkable for tho fact
that It Is permeated in every line by
Ihe spirit of the West. A western story
written by n tenderfoot is invariably
ns much olT color ns is n western landscape (minted by an eastern nrtlst from
n photograph.
Iu both, while the outlines may be wholly western, the atmosphere Is that of the East.
Mr. Campbell lives In Preseott, Arizona, nnd Is general attorney for the
Santa Fe & Phoenix railway nnd the
Preseott & Eastern rnllrond. Formerly
he lived in Topeka, Kansas, and he Is
substantially n product of the West.
Hence in dscriblng western scenes and
wi stern people he never touches a
false note. His westerners live nnd
breathe In their natural atmosphere.
His book consists of one tolerably
long tory, "A Western Colonel," and
nineteen shorter sketches of life and
scenes in Kansas, Oklahoma, Colorado,
New Mexico and Arizona. The story
and sketches are alike kaleidoscopic
nnd in some Instances unstudied and
sketchy after the Impressionist style.
The delightful Colonel Golden S. Ferguson is a mine promoter or "boomer"
of the Colonel Sellers style, and his
peculiarities are exaggerated in the
story to the point of the burlesque.
The romance is furnished by the love
affairs cf the younger people, whose
fortune it Is to become associated with
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OolJ Dredging In the Urol.
Gold placers have been working In
the Ural and In Siberia for several
years, but with rare exceptions no efforts have been made to extract gold
from the gravels lying below the level
of the surface water.
attempts at dredging have been made
In a few liiKtances on the tributaries
of the A moor river, in East Siberia.
These weru futures, principally on account of the shortness of the season
and the distance from repair shops.
In the Ural, peasant operators have
Im.ii obtained gold and platinum from
tho rivera by the practice of
a method formerly used
to feoni eíttnt in the southeastern
p;ut of the I'uiUfd btaUs. This methemploys iio
od, however, whh-mine flaboratw ti.au a hand
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Ptntes have been In tho habit of mlnallnir
freely with th people, but the danKer of
proerduro waa very emphatienlly
thl
pointed out In the trnetnly of a few
month nxo. It Is also dangerous to trille

with unknown medicines for Indigestion,
dyspepsia, flat uleney, ronntlpatlon,
or malaria, fever and Hirue. The
pnfest medlefne to take Is MoHtetter's
Ptomach Hitters. It will positively cure
these diseases. Try It and see.

Denver Directory.
SADDLES and HARNESS
rif
Thfr cost ron nitUiní
rttiiiiil ht.r?u4-.rltti !r:i;'i
ki fur IJi; fiJ djane t a'n htrniii

bfo

h o(
with
ffirfiT; kit St t it
Horn Hum't .t
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Htal tirTn 1 Ii

When n man offers von 'n penny for
your thoughts'' It may be beeuu.se
he has

HiIM
ÍT
t
rt.n'f(

no aense.

In Winter l;e Allan's Foot Fase,
a powder. Your feet feel uncomfortable,
nervous, and often cold and damp. If
you have Chilblains, sweating, sore feet
or tlftht shoes, try Allen's Foot-Easfold by all druggists and shoe Btores,
2fc.
Sample sent FREE.
Address
Allen S. Olmsted, L Boy, N. Y.

Opala.

Formerly most opals came from
Hungary, and more recently from Mexico. In 1S89 an Australian
hunter,
while pursuing a wounded, kangaroo,
came across an opal. Since that time
Australia has yielded nearly 2,000,000
worth of that gem.
question as to its complete success.
Engineering Magazine.
The Srhlller

Prlie.
The Guruiun emperor has made several alterations in the statutes of the
Schiller Prize. The gold medal of the
value of 100 thalwrs, and b!ko the
money prize, will be given once in six
years Instead of once In three yet-rs- .
The value of the prize will thus be
Increased to 2,000 thalers. In the event
of no work worthy of the prize appearing during the interval, the 2,000 thai-er- a
are to be expended in some other
way tending to the promotion of German poetic art.
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"Milla Wonil.T" Aro
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Time proves all things. It has seen rlUClU'lit.
'.
('..i, Ir. a tilt,'lit. ('Iicimut than
Wizard Oil cure pain for over forty
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to merclmntx, iiott.N, etc.
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In splto of nil opposition. Tat Ctarrett
of New Mexico pot the K l'nso collector-shiGarrets alwuys come on top.
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I So not believe Piso' Cure for Consumption
baa an equal for couch s and colds John F
BüTJtu, Trinity Springs, Ind.. Feb. 16, 1SOU

PENSIONS
VhHXrKh
nd rlnimt.
pnuv

PATENTS

HnlU'itur of pntrntp, pen-iu- u
ticul eiiKlnctT Hint nun h mint,
paU'Ut uaM'B a ppTialiy.
307-t iitory

and Hlmt

17Ih

Hthrut
4

If the size of the new Denver mint Is
to be increased the best wav will be to
make It wider, deeper or taller. It will
be Ioiik enoiiKh before It Is llnished.

Al-- o

Intrnate nitHhunnjal
Ilulhllnir,
leuver, Colo.
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PIANOS I

trade.

L""TrU.

Sold on Kinitll monthly lnlnl! men tftnrwht-- r Ui
fur-n- lt
Wyondnu (inl New Mnii o.
tnlojíin-( ,orrtiMr.1'nc? fmltcited.
tietl on niilirniir.n.

THK MOMKLIIN 1'IANO

O..
Denver, Colo.

61.W1 ltilh Ht.

Sweat or fruit acids will not discolor
poods dyed with PUTNAM FADELESS FARM LOANS wSCOMMISSIOM
1)YES. Sold by drufrsrists, 10c. package.
Itcftl At'Titrt In I .itrirp Town- -,
TUB VAN Ki l
lNK-- i
IENT CO.,
You can stop a railroad train with a
lloaton lllil., Louver.
red Hub but don't try It on a bull.
l
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of CATTME
Do not Buffer the nKoiiles of Rhouma-tlHi- FOR SALE fKhAlNC ItI,M
KS KAfiMS Ai
Marshall's Remedy for Rheuma- KHt'lT TIt( rs, lniroriil or uuimprovud.
Loan.
tism .Gout and Neuralgia Is guaranteed
rito or cm In form luivlni;,
by all druuRlstH.
HKIiMAN C. MIA
EfniiUhle Blilg.,
Phoue 'Anil,
Inver.
Johnnie couldn't understand why he
was sent for
pills for his
PBfU'ft I AY Contains No Quinine,
n.
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DENTIST.

Full Sot of Tnoth W.U1. Suri T"nr
furo on I'ontiil ..rk.
17lh st
Cor."urtiMaiiJ nil,. Oj.oii Suiiu.ys

school of cuskiess

Largest Business College
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in ti.e West
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in the world.
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LEXANDER, O. E.t
Assayer, Chemist. Metallurgist
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Hotel.

The twenty leading hotels of London represent a capital of bomethlng
like 7.ü'0ü0. Durliitf a busy niontii
they fc.vi.im.w.l&t. about H
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In a recent nddresM liev. Ir. Pnrk-hittof New York said: "One reason
u by the better eleiueiilM do not ol'toner
in
city elections Is that pMxl peowin
ple Ret tired of belnii pood so much
Rooiier tbau bad men tire of their
Iniquity."
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Paris,

Paris leads the world In dressmaking. It Is estimated that there ar6
0
persons employed in the dressmaking establishments of the city, and If
one Includes the workers who design
and make the materials used by the
dressmakers, about 140,0000 persons
are engaged in the business.

ry
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Lillian Ncrj cau
garla and Servia girls are allowed to
and amounted to between $3,000,000
marry as soon as they cease to be
and 4,000,000.
Figuratively speaking, the man who
But the money as far as the Nor-ton- s babies, and the girl who Is not enneglects to remove the cost tag from
strong
gaged by the time she is IS is conever knew remained in the
bis new hat may be said to have a price
box of the United States treasury. The sidered a hopeless old maid. In Ameron his head.
French spoliation claims have been be- ica a woman never loses hope nor a
Ohio, City or Toledo, !
fore Congress for a century, and some man either.
Stats orLlK
AS CollNIT,
f8''
of them have beea adjusted, but the
Frank J. I'lienpy mullen oath thnt he Is the
elilur em llle.r ot tan llriu of t J Cheney &(Io.,
one in which Mme. Nórdica U interMusical Chtinpaucees.
aMiitf business in ihe ( 'il y of Toletlo, ( nmty
ested is still pending, owing to the
Writing iu the Iondon Graphic, Sir and State
nnd tlmt siibl Ilrnl will p:iy
tho sum of OMO 111' SlUtKI) HOLLAliS ttr
Inability of the heirs to come to an unHarry Johnston, K. C. B., has much tuvh
Hrul every case of Catarrh that cuuuut bo
derstanding as to the relative demand to say about strange monkeys, chim- cured by tue uto of Hall'- Catarrh Cure.
FKANK J. CHKJÍEY.
of each Individual claimant. For two panzees and baboons found by him In
Sworn to before me ami aubsnrlbcil tu my
yeara past Mine. Nórdica 'a sister, Mrs. the Uganda Protectorate. I tía special presence,
lüia Ota duy of iveem her, A. I. lbmi
A. W. UI.KASOV,
Walker, has been '.ndeavorlng to
pet is
Mlas Kieanor
Maltravcrs.
':ilAL''
Notary Public
the differences of opinion among Eleanor Is almost human. "The natives
littll'B Catarrh Cure Is taken liiiernally. and
net in u. .e,,
u
!y
mu faces
i
on
xir
ihe
luut
at
they
have
the claimants, and
told the explorer a great deal about Ot Uao 'U;lii. ,Serit lor tesiiinoma!, fre.
,
reached an agreement whereby the the chimpanzee's habits, uch as its
cmj.
co.,
n&v
xoiouo,
a
,
Vixi.
Fold by
claim when allowed will be distributed building "houses" (shelters) in the
liull
are
uuiiiy
r
the
besk
i
among the beirs oa a basis already detrees. They said that it la the male
Willie, BRtd five, appeared nt the mnln
termined.
chimpanzee's habit to sleep with his ertiranee
to thfl cireua tent hand la hand
Within the last two weeks the heirs back to the 4ce trunk. The natives Willi a venertihia K'aybeHni. '"lirHielnn
to
the animals," he explained
held a meeting and employed counsel of Toro repeat ihe assertions of Emin wuoted
to the. doorkeeper, "and I had to come
along
of him."
cure
tu
to press the claim. Mme. Nórdica extuhe
Pasha to the effect that the chimpanpressed confidence that the claim zees are rather fond of Icailng with
Mart. hall's lifnunly fur Hhcumutism Is
would be allowed as soon as all the their bunds hollow tree trunks which
to
tho úultar buck if it
:iiaiununl dlUKln-lHJ.iUB.
Ail
facts are properly presented.
they find in the forest, and of shoutSpeaking further, Mme. Nórdica said ing In accompaniment lo this primiW'lille it may devolve upon the actors
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the victorious Americans were agreed
upon after the famous battle.
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Ilotber Gray's Swaet Powders for Children

During his recent visit In Santiago
General Wood bought for the government the principal part of the San
Juan battlefield. Including San Juan
Hill, the site of the blockhouse and
Bloody Bend. The tract comprises 200
acre3 and coat J15,000.
It will be considered a United States
reservation, and the government
to lay out a beautiful park on
the old battlefield.
Governor General Wood's action in
purthaalng the San Juan battlefield
for a government reservation is believed to be in line with the policy of
the administration to acquire territory
points in Cuba upon which
at btratt-giAiut'ikuU troops v ill be stationed.
On this park is situated the "Surrender Tre," under which the terms of
tüe surrender of yie Spanish army to

(

111

,

Adam had his faults but he never
called Eve's attention to the superior
biscuits his mother manufactured.
Successfully used by Mother Gray, none
the Children's Home in New York. Cura
Feverishnetui, Bad Stomach, Teething Disorder, move and regulate the Bowels and
Deatroy Worms. Over 80,000 testimonials.
At all druggists, 25c. Sample FRita.
Allen a. Uiuittod, LeKoy, N. Y.
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him.

After saying that the local coloring
is always perfect, the character of the
short sketches w ill be pretty well suggested by their titles, which are as
follows:
"The Bucking Bronco,"
"Quien Sabe?" "The Eagle and the
Jaekrabbit," "A Cat Creek Conversation," "The Bac kslldins at Cat Creek,"
"In Arizona," "Soda Springs Smith."
"Governor for Five Minutes," "Pike's
Peak by Moonlight," "Colonel Jackson
of Colorado," "The Medicine Man,"
"The Fussing of Jack Thompson,"
"The Opening of the Cherokee Strip,"
"Christmas on thi Huerfano," "Heap
Big Injun," "Failles of the Desert," "A
Kansas Emigrant,"
"At the Bright
Angel Trail," "The Cow Catcher."
While there Is much quiet humor and
some exaggeration in tho stories, they
are in no way sensational. They are
smoothly nnd entertainingly written
nnd make easy reading. A few of
them appeared in magazines or newspapers before they were put In book
form.
The work Is handsomely illustrated
by a large number of half tones from
photographs and drawings. The typography, paper, presswoik and binding are highly creditable to tho publishers, Messrs. Crane & Company of
Topeka, Kansas.
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prevent bin fret'iient alisenini from hi
i
home city.
Fled, what you d"in'? lle'pini Pill.
What's Pill doin"? Ilt'lpintt mother. rtKtaK-iniGi- :
What's mother doing? She's eating some f i
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í:v: :v i iií

arrivini' every Iay. We have every! hint; yen
disc, and invite your inspection.
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riding stage, making the trip through to Durango from Aztec or
Farmington in one duv. The patronage of the traveling public snlicitbd ,
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.XJohu Swire waa in from liloomniUl the Drug ntnre.
Weilucsday
Mer.srs. (Stewart anil Heather lost
A ttorney Falmor wmh up from Farm-ftitoabout live head of their cattle hiHt week
Momlay.
from blat Uleg, They have vaci'lnated
C. 1).
Co., ..aE3
f the herd and no further
Try the Olivet Laundry Roap. VT. II. the bala
n
luKKPq Hfi. :.
' .tpe teil.
Proprictíim.
Willinmn oolis it.
n
l
J. I jreen, Mrs. Garrett
lr. JO. G. Condit was a vinitor toih. J Mr, e.
Phoadt'B iiii.i the li.ttcr'a childrnn were
Plata th in week.
T&g Choicest Wines. LiQüors and
in l'arniington Tuesday to attend the
VV. II. Vriili;)(im li :ib peed outs, alfalfa
n
funeral of Mrs, Khoadee, who died at
and seed wheat for sale,
Always in ClocL
Cisrs
armington Friday last.
Kan Juan county has room for all the
Citizen:
From
the Albuquerque
good peoplo who can come.
"ijHst night, lüi'hard Wetherell, nianngor
Immigration it eBwential and' adverfor the Hyde Exploring Kxpedition.ship-pet- i H Hillianl niul Pool Tabled tn Colmen--ftising is the way to fe o i it.
thin. Call ami ttee int.
n
a largo invoice of handsome Navajo n
wan
Ivosb
Un
.wariinei
tn'er
from
the
iPlata the first of the week.
blankets to a Chicago tirm."
ii
John II. Earioof tho La Thita madu
E. A. Chubb of Cedar Hill was greet
tinal proof in Azte.i Monday on his
Aztec, - New Mexico r:
ing friends in town Monday.
on land in the La
homestead ent-.Several cases of Rniallpnx are reported Plata valley. Ilia witnesses were J.
in the lower Kan Juan valley.
T. Hobbs and Ilonry Schroeder.
Cripostamo Dominguez was a viuitor
. a at in,. i una y u
r.,itj
unn.iu wt
from the San Juan this week.
W. C. Prewitt of Ciurksvillo, Mo., a
Strictly in the Push
ranch on "the San Juan about eight
Diamond dyes of all colors for Bilk,
For all kintlg of
miles above Farmington. Mr. Farmer
wool or cott.in at the Drug store.
Ladies' and gents' wool underwsar expects to move to the new location
Lext spring.
will be sold choap by W. II, Williams.
II. O. Willis, formerly a resident of
vVm. Ofitrantler is ill with pneumonia
, Nw antl Sncontt Hand.
San
Juan county, but recently engaged
the residence of his parents in Aztec.
in business at Abuiqui, N. M
arriyeJ
bh Kate Lainberson
visited with with his family yesterday on route to Mattresses, Springs,
Wajron Covers and Tents.
frier ds at Farmington Fiida of last
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with the intontion of
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brtck hotel iu Aztrc han bran imHUí! .ant. rpluruihpl. Good ncccuntnoHtttionn
traveling public. A trial olloitod.

Th

Commercial and Savings Bank.

PvM.

87.COO.00 SOLICITS

aplt.vl.

Thn-- e
YOUR DEPOSITS.
who
In I'liimiTilftl or Mercantile litnl-- I
tintl who fir-- i ili'hirrus of placing;
their leHnltii where they will reseivt in
terem, are especialy iuvitcti to become

are not

5.000.00

Surplus Fund.
Baski.no
All Its
biToiii eatooaWe correspondence,
Soutliweiitern

nittt

tur patrono.

VJrancuks.
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week.
locating there.
I5orn, Monday, February 3d, to Mr..
IsJ
If the three boys of Aztec, who shot
and Mrs. Will Gilmour, of Flora Vista
through iho windows and destroyed
a boy.
property at ti.e Center Point school
Wanted, 100 men to smoke the best
house wiU callón the board of cliroctorg
5 cent cigar in town, sold at A,
and pay damages, it w'M save trojble

and expense.
The Aztec literary society expects
fof
Ted Warns ,m9
íh compoiiniltHl (tiarterly.
tltrotucliout
debate the trust question at its next some weeks, new complications arising
rxtio.antl tli mljoiniuK conntie
MONKY OKDK.RS Incil, pnyublo
KINK
u( New Mexicw antl Utah.
anil iit lew y coki thun Exprés or meeting.
in his ea;;o. Drs. We6t and Rosenthal
PnHt Ollice Money Orders.
Attend the meeting of the Hoard of wore in consultation Tuesday, uud they
Immigration
tomorrow
(Saturday) hope to note an improvement in his conOFFICERS
1kkhiient afternoon.
Presi'leut B. N. FREEMAN
dition ere long.
A. r CAMP
Vkh Prkkiukni
Vice 1'reniilent. W. C. CHAPMAN
)H N L. MoNEAL
Try the Liht Roll Hour, mado at
AasmTANT Cahiiikb
Catfbinr. F. H. KEIN110LI)
Charley Paine, who is engaged id the
Wm. P VA1L.E
Longmont. Colo. It is lino. W. II. Wil pack train business at Oro Fino, came
limns sella it,
down from
itrnintiins bti.t week and
THE
Ued or t lack writing Huid and liquid purchttneJ l'u M.;
niili;s of Dave
glue. The kind that sticks. For sale Levi-- , ni... f Uh mi
less than
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at the Drug store.
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day
and Mrs. Chas. Carters baby
That national testival, ground-hoi ..
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AND
ditch and getting it in readiness ly saw his shadow, but nobody appears
to have seen the ground-hog- .
RKPAIIUNGK for the spring work.
- COLO.
DURANGO,
The basket Focial given by tho ladies
1001 poll tax is now delinquent and
Spncihl attention to bicycle repairing. should he paid. Call at the Drug store of Aztec at the conclusion of the literary
Tuesday night was a
entertainment
and get your receipt.
30.000.00
Don't forget the bargains in ladies' good success. Nearly t20 was realized
shoes at Williams & Lair's. Shoes that from the sale of baskets and all present
appeared to eirjoy the occasion fully.
C. E. McCONN'ELL. Prwiilent.
New
were $2 00, now Í1 30.
Aztec,
Mexico.
LLOYD C. SHEETS, AsHintant Canliier
e
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"0W aKit:'tinS
L'betia. tbe 12 years old daughter írfAzteC VenJ
of a brew band. We have
organization
Mr .and Mrs. J. W. Lair, has been on
the material heie and it is believed that
wenty-twynr experience hanking In
the Bi'k list this wonk.
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a large part of tho money cec. ssary can
Villman has a nice assortment of be raised by giving entertainments,
ladies' complexión powder and toilet suppers, dances, etc. Lot the good work
THE NEW
eream.for ough hands.
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proceed.
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Mr, F. S, Trew, formerly a resident
was one to I tennis Cunningham of the
-- OCEAEI
of Aztec but now residing in the East,
La Plata of 812 a month.'
has iu contemplation the establishing of
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and will pay cash for same.
i a
the matter. Mr. Trew has abundant
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rJpiIE new management has inaugurated

a series of Satur- day special .sales, which will continue throughout the
store ü history. Meaning a money-savinproposition to
purchasers, and making a genuine
sale on staple
lines. During other week days various lines will lie placed
on the sale tables. Watch this space for future quotations.
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